Activities
Alentejo
Benavente
Nautispot
Address: Rua do Zambujeiro, Santo Estêvão2130-124
Benavente
Telephone: +351 919 513 146
E-mail: info@nautispot.pt Website:
http://www.nautispot.pt
Other informations:
Flyboard, Jet Ski
Activities:
Fishing; Boats for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Sailing; Waterski; Jet ski
hire; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;

Provide non-motorized and motorized nautical experiences in an
enclosed water plane and without the need for a navigation
chart.

Algarve
Lagoa
Mystic Way
Address: Conjunto Turístico dos Alporchinhos
D-0-18400-450 -Porches / Lagoa
Telephone: +351 967 086 437
E-mail: pepasnauticsports@gmail.com
Activities:
Boat Trips; Fishing; Boats for hire; Waterski; Observation of
geology; Wakeboard;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

Take your family or friends, and Come aboard PEPAS to discover
the unique sea caves, and beautiful Beaches along our amazing
coast line. A relaxing boat trip where you can shoot great photos,
swimming, snorkeling and if you are lucky you might even see
the dolphins.

Lisboa Region
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Cascais
Sea'us - Nautical Tourism And Events
Address: Marina de Cascais, store 31 A/B, 2750-800
Cascais
Telephone: +351 918 947 440
E-mail: andrecapella@seaus.pt Website:
http://www.seaus.pt
Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Boats for hire; Waterski; Wakeboard;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;

Derived from a Nautical Maintenance and Commerce company,
Sea'us brand of Nautical Tourism and Events, emerged as a need
for sharing and potentially business, by the experienced and
passionate navigators of the company. Through our boats,
experiences and services, Sea'us has defined three guarantees
that it can offer to its customers, Quality, Wellbeing and Safety!
Sea'us offer as a nautical and event tourism operator consists of
the events that can be customized through our boat fleet,
4Rent's, boats for hire without skipper and a set of experiences
and tours that guarantee adrenaline, luxury and serenity!

Costa de Caparica
Bubble Sea Events
Address: Madan Parque Sul – Qta Torre2825-149
Caparica
Telephone: +351 911 741 147
E-mail: Info@BubbleSlice.pt Website:
http://www.bubblesea.pt
Activities:
Boat Trips; Fishing; Nature watching; Whale watching;
Bodyboard; Surfing; Boats for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Sailing;
Windsurfing; Kitesurfing; Birdwatching; Waterski; Canyoning; Jet
ski hire; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Support products/services available: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Mental disability; Care skills: Visual impairment,
Mental disability;

Bubble Sea Events has a wide range of boats and a team of
professionals ready to serve you.
We have boat rentals for an afternoon, a day, a week, or even a
month.
We also do sightseeing tours in Lisbon, Cascais and Tróia.
Transfers, regattas, catamaran rides and sailboats all can be
found at Bubble.
Rent our boats and enjoy the time you can with your family or
friends.
You will have the opportunity to see Lisbon by boat and swim in
the high seas.
If you are looking for something else that you have not found
here, please contact us and we will do our best to provide it.
We have full catering options during your rental.
We hope that we can meet soon.
We are a certified cleaning and safety establishment, in
accordance with PORTUGAL Health Measures
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Lisboa
Seaview - Nautical Events
Address: Pateo AlfacinhaRua do Guarda Jóias, 44
1300-294 Lisboa
Telephone: +351 918 158 832 / 962 444 919
E-mail: info@seaview.pt Website: http://www.seaview.pt
Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Surfing; Boats for hire; Canoeing;
Sailing; Kitesurfing; Waterski; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;

Seaview is a nautical events company based in Portugal, with a
wide range of vessels in its portfolio in order to meet all the
specific needs of each event, in the most diverse areas. We have
tours along the coast between Lisbon and Cascais, transfers,
regattas, sailing cruises, catamarans charters and adventure
activities in order to use all available resources in the Lisbon
area. We also have vessels prepared for corporate events (board
meetings, charm actions, cocktails, and dinners, among others).
Sesimbra, Troia, Porto and Algarve are also other regions where
we operate. Our offer is set, but we are quite dynamic and
flexible, being a huge asset to all of our customers with
customized orders.

Setúbal
Setubal Alive
Address: 2900 Setúbal7570-789 Tróia
Telephone: +351 967 622 469
E-mail: setubalalive@gmail.com Website:
http://www.setubalalive.com
Activities:
Boat Trips; Fishing; Nature watching; Whale watching; Boats for
hire; Sailing; Waterski; Paddle surf; Wakeboard; Motorbike rental;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Motor disability, Mental disability;
Care skills: Motor disability, Mental disability;

Setúbal Alive is specialized in private boat tours and boat / jet ski
rentals, where you can share magical moments with friends and /
or family.
During the tour you will pass by Costa da Arrábida and Costa de
Troia, stop for swim. You will be accompanied by a local guide
who will show you the most beautiful places on our coast, and
explaining about our culture.
All experiences are customizable, to make the moment unique
and unforgettable.
We carry out various types of events, such as bachelor parties;
Birthday parties; meals on board; Sunset parties; Surprise
parties; Corporate.
An unforgettable experience!
We also offer boat and jet ski rental without crew, in an
uncomplicated way.
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Madeira
Funchal
Luxury Yachts
Address: Rua Dr. Brito Câmara, 20 -1º9000-039 Funchal
Telephone: +351 919 206 420
E-mail: info@abfloating.com Website:
https://abfloating.com/
Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Surfing; Boats for hire; Canoeing;
Kayak; Sailing; Windsurfing; Kitesurfing; Waterski; Canyoning; Jet
ski hire; Hydrospeed; Kayak surf; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Visual impairment, Hearing
impairment, Motor disability, Mental disability;

Shareroot is more than a luxury experience company. Its
essence is to provide unique and memorable moments aboard
its equally exclusive yachts. A fleet that has since the moment of
greatest relaxation and zen, sailing in a s / y with 13 meters in
width and with about 340m2 of useful area that is the ABOVE
(Sunreef 80), until the pure adrelanina of having a boat of 25
meters at 49 knots of speed, with the maximum luxury, elegance
and refinement that is the BEYOND (Pershing 8X) and always
accompanied by specialized and highly professional crews.
Both yachts were acquired new in 2019.
Come and live unique moments on board one of our yachts.

Porto and the North
Porto
Douro Charter
Address: Estrada Nacional 108 (Marina do Freixo)
4300-316 Porto
Telephone: +351 225 309 040 / 938 724 680 Fax: +251
22 530 90 41
E-mail: info@bsport.com.pt Website:
http://www.dourocharter.com
Activities:
Boat Trips; Diving; Fishing; Nature watching; Bodyboard; Surfing;
Boats for hire; Canoeing; Kayak; Sailing; Waterski; Jet ski hire;
Hydrospeed; Paddle surf; Wakeboard;
Payments:
Credit cards accepted;
Accessibility:
Activities accessible to people with disabilities; Support
products/services available: Motor disability, Mental disability;
Care skills: Motor disability, Mental disability;

Rental boats with crew. We offer different solutions to satisfy the
most demanding wishes. Enjoy the magnitude and uniqueness of
the River Douro, with its unique landscapes, or venture out on a
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journey in our Atlantic coast, essential element of the Portuguese
history. In our fleet we have the boats Jeanneau Prestige 42 S
and Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 36 i. We also have a set of partner
vessel, notably a Beneteau Trawler 42, Italcraft 51, Azimut 68
Plus and Princess 60. All vessels operate are powerful and
luxurious, offering every amenity and comfort. We propose the
rental of luxury sailing yachts and motor, where each trip allows
new discoveries and experience new sensations. Conquer
unforgettable moments in the privacy of a vessel where the
company is just to choose.
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